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Ox the 4th of March ex-Speaker
Randall will have been in Congress for
twenty-three years.

It is stated that Mary Anderson's
receipts for thirty-two weeks wili
anoun t to $300,000.
There is only one uewspapcr in the

United States published by a colored
vroman, and that is the Virginia Lan
cety published at Petersburg.

Tut" cliinmbtir <ri>M fi) KtirOlH*
. o

still continues at an alarming rate. It
is stated that more was shipped las!
month than during any other month
for thirteen years.

It is said that only twenty of the

seventy-six Senatsrs in Washington
keep house. The others pivfer to

board and be rid of the* troubles of

keeping house.

The pastors ot the Charleston
churches are making grand preparationsfor the Moody and Sankcy revival,which will take place in that city
*» * k
Muring uiu muuuj.

Tuk session of the Legislature of

Kentucky is now in its third month
of law-making. They must either be
revising the entire laws ol' the State or

are simply making a living by their
salary and are not willing" to give it

up.

Considerable dissatisfaction has

arisen in Washington from the appointmentof a colored man to be

Registrar of Deeds for the District.
An indignation meeting has been
talked of, but it is hardly probable
that such a step will be taken.

"The President has addressed a messageto Congress recommending that
the Chinese who suffered from the
Rock Springs riot be recompensed. He
characterizes the riot as a disgrace to

the country, and urges action on the

part of Congress to reinvest them ot

what they lest.

The Mississippi Legislature has repealedthe lien law. After an experienceof sixteen rears with the law they
find it does not benefit the country, but
instead the present poor financial conditionof the State is attribuied largely
to the existence of the law. South
Carolina, should follow in the footsteps
of Mississippi.
The case of the State against the

Cnlbreath lynchers which was to have
been tried at the present term of the
Court of General Sessions for Edgefield
county has again been postponed.
Counsel for the accused brought themselveswithin the rule by the productionof a number of affidavits showing
the absence of material witnesses.

Theke seems to be a general strike
among railroad employes all over the
cooiitrv, and as a consequence freight

mi some p&ipts has been packed up
and the railroad authortomove it. These

gg^'jine very numerous

tions.

The recent message from the Presidentto the Senate places that body in
. a very unexpected position. They

will now have to confirm nil appoint
raents, or refuse to conJumi any as a

proof of their power. We are rather
inclined to the old saying", which is
"that they have bit off more than they
can chew."

Tiieue was a meeting of the farmers
of Greenville county in that city a lew

days ago, and delegates were clccted
to attend the Farmers' Convention
which will be held some time in the

spring. They invite the Convention
to meet in that city. Some of the
representatives seem from their remarksnot to agree wtth the "AgriculturalMoses".

The infatuated Senator from Florida
still remains in Detroit with the vain

hope of gaining his prizr. It is said
that a delegation of prominent Democratscalled on him recently and ad-
vised hiin to return t<> W'a-hington,
but lie persistently refused. The
father oi the young ladv tt» whom hp
is SO devoted, it is said lias informed

s
the Senator that he can never win the
hand of his daughter. This is hard 011

Mr. Jones.

Ox Sunday evening last Abe Thompson,was commuted to the Spartanburgjail for a felonious assault upon

m Mrs, Carpenter, near Glenn Springs,
JjjBBwR two days before. On Monday afterllk.noon a large crowd of citizens, some

nrnco oninrpd. forced the iail
ut and carried
roin the courtTheprisoucr
x:d the crime,
red deaiiiSas^
en will never
t, ciu>* women
at a sure ami
y one who is

r||p*ST one year ago from last Tiiui'SwTyPresident Cleveland entered the
White House to be the Chief Executiveof the greatest nation upon the
globe for four years. How well lie
has performed ihat duty th general
verdict of the people will tell, which
says that the nation has not suffered
and none of" the predicted calamine*
have befalleu the country as a consequenceof the^Democratic party's assumingpower. Those who supported
Grover Cleveland in the campaign
have no cause to regret their cour.-e,
while m&nv who did not snnnort him
would gladly join the ranks of the

,\nt«oti/> rkMVtv if vroro
jL/cuiv/v/.tuiv k; ** i»»v v»wnw,. »»v. v

now *o be held. The interests of the
people have been carefully guarded,
his pledges have been faithfully kept,
the dignity and honor of the i ffi-jftof
the Executive h;ive been preserved,
the people are contented and happy,
and in short our own country is a good
one to live, die and forever rest in.

I JLjll JSSti8
j Tils fuiii/tving is what \v::< snid :>y
Senator Gibson la regard to the South
in his speech on the Blair bill a fevr ;

days ago:
nie " o ii 11 oi lo-uay is 1101 m an

respects i lie South as she stood before j
:1k; world twenty-five years ago. ^»cver
<.v:is tlie discomfiture air! ruin of a

country morn c«<m,>le;e. The fxhuu.
i >u of Prit-sia under Frederick, or

France undei Xauoieou, was not more

thorough. Sitcc-M-ding her military
overthrow she witnessed nil her local
institutions, industrial, financial, edu-
cational and religious, all organized
forces of her society, shattered and pnlverized,their very foundations torn

ap and destroyed, a complete boulecerseincnt,and her political rebabilita-;
tion committed chiefly to her former
negro slaves, elevated not onlv to be
freemen, but enfranchised and eniru-tedwith political control. Tiie
conditions referred to warrant 'he
legislation of this bill as a temporary
expedient to meet a jjiva? public exi-
geucy. *1 he aiil offered shrul.-l be

regarded, not as daily bread, but as a
medicine lor a <rrave national disorder.

The Philadelphia Telegraph, a Re-
publican oriran, savs: 1

The truth, Ivinsr between the sweepingprai-cs of the President's political
friends and liis enemies, is that while
he has not kept the pledges of his
( *r»oc? Hot' r if* 1 &K-1 hi* JlM^

made many, verv many, excellent
appointments, tending to create a
higher standard of official character
and usefulness, and that he has made
a few verv bad ones.which is to say,
bad in the sense of being- distinctly
partisan and of a kind with tirose that
were almost universally.not infre-'
quentlv. made by his predecessors.
\Vhat the President has done has
proved the truth of his statement, and
after a year of his administration it
must be conceded that civil service has
made a greater advance than in the
dozen years preceding Mr. Cleveland's
election. j
From the above it would seem that'

there is a difference of opinion existingbetween the organs of the Re- 1

publican party throughout the country.
It shows us one important fact and
that is that there are some Republicans
who are willing to admit the truth.

Since the return of the Boston Lancersfrom their Southern trip, a prom-
inent Boston politician has written ai

letter to the JVe/es and Courier expressinghis thanks tor the kind words
said of the Lancers. In closing he j
says:
When the wandering brothers re-:

" - . WaJi. fArttp f Im fomiltr
5 U LilU lU^Il OUftlO (Ci V/UUVI I.IIW iuiiiii y

table with a feeling that they have a

right to be there, it is mean iu the
older brothers, who, by superior!
8t -einrth, were successful in their qnar-!
rels, to be continually reminding the
others of the cause of them. I believe
the people, North and South, entertain
a more sincere and hearty respect and
admiration for each other than the
n.>liric?:ins are willimr to admit. Let
us all, putting the past aside, pull togetherin the fuuire and t'eej, with the
good old saving of old, "Thy people
s'mll be my people, and thy God shall
bs my G>>d."

If the North had more such men as

the writer of the above the war would
soon be forgotten, there would be a

unity of action between the North and
South to advancc the prosperity of our

common country, and in this unity
we would have a contented and happy
people.
The Hon. Cornelius Blis?, a promi-J

nent Republican r.olitician from New
York, recently niaiio.a Southern tou^Jp

'1Dv a reporter, and in
"peaking of the Southern people he
said:
"The people have gone determinedly

to work, and the result is apparent in
the numerous commercial and manufacturingenterprises in prosperous
operation. The South, like every
uuiui ecuiiuii ui i/»iv? uuuuii > ^ ut*o \,aperienoedthe effect of the late business
tu'ss depression, but is rapidly improvingunder the revival in trade. The
advanco during the past few years has
been marked. We were treated with
the greatest hospitality and courtesy
wherever we stopped, and had we

accepted all the invitations extended
u-i the trip would have been lengthenedindefinitely. I was especially delightedto find all sectional feelidg absolutelydead." When asked if he saw

anything to justify the resurrection ot
the bloody shirt, he said: "That is a
dead issue. The war L over. My trip
has convinced me of that most "thoroughly.The people have put all bitter
memories behind them, and are strivingwith energy and sagacity to accomplishthat prosperity for the South her

i j
"

r.k/v«
natural nuvamag'&s so umiuc uci

to. Although a Northern man and aj
stanch Republican, and they knew it, I
I was never received anywhere with)
greater or more .sinceie cordiality." j

It. is a great pity that some other;
people couldn't see the 8 mth a< it real-'
ly is. Mr. Henderson, for instance,;
should come in person and .«ee the
country uiul the people.

Tee Blue Ridse Scrip I>e«*i*i03j.

The announcement or mo decision

of the United Sta:es Supreme Court in
the I>iue Kidjje Scrip oase in favor of
the State and.against the holders will;
be received with gratification by the '

entire people of the State. I*. was one ;

ot the many frauds brought about un-'
der Radical misrule, and but for this
decision would have been a heavy
burden upon Hie taxpayers. The suit
was first brought in the United Stales
Circuit Court before Judg<» Bond, wl"*\
rendered a decision in favor of, .he

i'lii ]"i 'mm lln State
appealed to the Supreme Court, and *o
rlio M-hlp miiiiaffiment of the case bv
Attorney General Mile?, assisted by
General Youmans, the people of ihe
State people are indebted for the sigh
of relief which came when the decision
was announced. It will not only relievethe taxpayers of a burden of nearlytwo millions of dollars, but it is said
wiil prevent untold disorder in the
finances of the S:ate. Most of the j
scrip was held by New York brokers,
wV.o it i< reasonable to suopose got it!
at. nominal figures and expected by j
speculation to reap a rich harvest from
ihe pockets of our people.

The President"* Reply.

Fur some time it lias been under-1
stood ;h:it Pre>i<lcMit Cleveland would
in a message to the Senate explain his
reason* for failing to comply With the
numerous requests of the Senate to |
transmit to ih&t bod> jwipers relating-1
to tiie removal of certain officials. On
Mondav hi* communication was trans-

mitred to the Senate and read with j
open doors, while exceptional quiet*

nen? urevaled in tire 'galiorie* and In
the Senate chambers. It is a lengthy
document, broad in its scope, and
shovrs that the Executive, when once

firmly convinced of his duty, possesses
the courage to perform it, though con-'
trary to the belief of the major!tv of
the United -State-? Senate. lit unmis-
takable terms he defines the rights of
the Senate under the Constitution and
laws of the country, and at the same

lime explains that under this same
lnctiMimAnf1 nrrhfc «inrl /Inlioc

are judged with the Executive, and for
his acts under them he alone is respon-
sible to the people. One of the«e
rights he believes and by sound reasoningconvinces our mind, is the
right to remove from office such officialsas he believes do not advance the
best interests of the country by their
services, without a corresponding right
delegated to the Senate to call him to
account for his action. He alone is

in<lrrr\ nffioJo 1 c ehnnlH
JIIU5V »T ViUOUtJO OilVUUi VU

removed, and the facts upon which
these removals are made are not such
documents documents as the Senate
have a right to demand of him in their
official capacity, for in many instances
the information which leads to displacementof officials comes from
membei-s of Congress, Senators, and
disinterested citizens of the country,
and in many instances it is of a confidentialcharacter. They are private
papers, and from the fact that they
have been deposited in the department
does not make them public documents,
and he might with propriety keep
them in his own custody or even destroythem.
Public offices, says the messasrp,

were created for the benefit of the
people, and are not controlled by
either branch of Congress, from the
fact that they were created bv these
bodies, nor does any lien exist in favor
of either house on account of their
construction, or embarrassed by any
obligation to the Senate as the price of
their creation. He believes that his
oath to defend the Constitution and
his duties to the American people as

their Chief Magistrate and his duty to

preserve unimpaired the dignity and
vi^or of his office compel him to refuse
the demands of the Senate.
In concluding his message he gives

the Senate to understand that no

threats or bulldozing will deler him
from faithfully performing the duty
which he owes to the people and to
whom alone he is responsible for his
acts. It is a clear and fearless statementof his position and one which
cannot he misunderstood by those wh»>
seek to "bully" bun into complying
with their demands.

THE CHINESE INVASION.

Transferring the Mongolian Hordes from
tlxe Pacific to the South and East.

In the last few days large numbers
of Chinese from California have passed
through El Paso 011 their way to New
Orleans and to Texas cities. Many of
them are also locating in the Territorialtowns of "New Mexico and Arizona.
San Francisco is represented as swarmingwith Mongolians who have been
driven out of Oregon and Washington
Territory and the pressure, it is claimed,is beinjj relieved by the "Six Com-,
panics" shipDin^J^^g^^1 ^Tierc'
T*ir *^^jP>iii'TTi Tunm the Chinese
j^Jl^^as strong as on the Pacific Slope.
This influx, however, into the Territoriesof Arizona and New Mexico has
omncoH lot-onK antacrnrusm tllfM'P. and
Anti-Chinese Leagues have already
been organized at Socorro and other
towns in New Mexico, and at Tucson
and Tombslone, Arizona, which places
are suffering from the heavy increase
in their Chinese population, and which
may lead to their violent eviction, as

was recertlv the case in Washington
Territory.

Excitement in Texas.

Great excitement has been causd in
I'lAMitti' Pufie Tovo; hr tliA

IU^ Vil'&IJlLJ Vi i. (4HOJ JL v« VIV

remarkable recovery of Mr. J. E.
Corley, who was so helpless he could
not turn in bed, or raise his head;
everybody said he was dying of Consumption.A trial bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery was sent him Findingrelief, be bought a large bottle
and a box of Dr. King's New Life
Pills; by the time he had taken two
boxes of Pill^ and two bottles of the
Discovery, lie was well and gained in

it rv/vii n/1^>
lirdll Hill IV-OIA pV»UIIU^.

Trial Bottles of this Great Discovery
for Consumption free fit MwMaster,
Brice & Ketchin. *

"What Can Be Done ?

By trying1 ag;tin and keeping up
courage many things seemingly impossiblemay be attained. Hundred* of
hopeless cases of Kidney and Liver
f'-.tniiluint li-iro \\(nm fiirprl III- K!l r>pt rir>

Bitters, after everything el»e had been
tried in vain. So. don't think there is
no cure for von, but try Electric letters.There is no medicine so safe, so

pure, and so perfect a Blood Purifier.
Electric Bitters wiil cure Dyspepsia,
Diabetes and all Diseases of the Kirtne\s.Invaluable in affections of the
Stomach and Liver, and overcome all
Urinary Difficulties.
Large Bottles only 50 cents, at McMaster,Brice & Ketchin.*

The agricultural iieo law has beeu
repealed by the Mississippi Legislature.Its objectionable feature was

that it authorized the mortgaging of
unplanted or growing crops. The
law was made in 1870 and to it is attributedthe present poor financial
co^r^.on of the farmers generally,
^Tno have had to mortgage their crops
in order to obtain supplies, paying
heavy premiums.
- Parker's Tonic kept in a'foome is a

sentinel to keep sickness out. Used
discreetly, itkeeps the blood pure, and
the stomach, liver and kidneys in
working order. Coughs and coids
vanish befor it. It builds up the
UaaUK Va tttoa rrrill Ka
iJCaiiu* mot Liiliivi >»iii ijk, iiiiu

out it. '*

.The New York Star iu answer to
some complaints that the Democratic
administration was not making- removalsfast enough, has figured it out,
allowing ten hour? for each work day,
that a removal and appointment have
been made for every nine minutes of
time since President Cleveland came
into office. This shows thai lie has
been making pretty rapid progress.

9

Bncklexi'n Arnica Salve.
iiieisest oalve iu tne wona iur

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Kheuin, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Ilands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skhi
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or monev
refunded. Price 2p cents per box.
For sale by McMaster, Brice & Ketehin.

.The dry house of the Miami PowderCompahv, near Zenia, 0., blew
up. killing three men and blowing the
building and machinery to atoms.

v
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& Husband's Awful Deed 2\ca? GreenTille
.James X?. King Kill; His "Wife and tlien
Cuts His Throat.Tlie Tragedy Veiled
Somewhat in Mystery. >

[Greenville News, March 3.J
James W. King bas bc-eu living in

flio tfiwn nf Pio. t*vc.l
below heiv, for three years. He v.us

;t small ami rather sparely built man
of forty1) ears, with sandy hair and
blue eyes, a'nd wore no hair on his
face except a light colored moustache.
He had a wife who was apparently
about his own age, a tall and slender
woman with dark eves and hair, not

especially :ittracti% e iti appearance,
and thin almost to emaciation, her
features having a drawn expression as
if she suffered habitually from ill
health. Mr. and Mrs. King had seven

children, the eldest, a girl, seventeen

years, and the youngest, a boy foul
aud a-half years old. They lived in
Pleasant street, behind the church,and
did not in any way attract attention
The children, except the youngest,
worked in Piedmont factory. King
was a quiet, industrious and sober
man, who worked at ditching, woodchoiii>in<rand other oud iohs. and

r i o
#

j 7

was lor several mouths night -watchmanat the factory.
For some time past -it has been

known in Piedmont that King and
bis wife did not live happily together,

i'although no reason was known !<-r
trouble. He had i>een heard to comnloir*thnf 11 a l/\cf vuiitc * »t*

government in his house and could
not regain them, but this statement
did not excite remark or cause fears
..f a serious outbreak. King r^i-ently
notified the merchants of Piedmont
not to let his wife have goods on his
account.

Mrs. King was a Mis* Phillips of
Western North Carolina, and her
brother, who is a well-to-do and respectablecitizen of that section, has
been visiting her. Yesterday morningbe left for hom?, taking the freight
train on the Columbia and Greenville
railroad from Piedmont for Greenville
Mr. King went with Mr. Phillips to
the train and saw him off and then
returned home. The children went
to work in the facton*, leaving all
quiet au-1 peaceful at home, and the
youngest boy went to the residence
of Mrs. McCall, across the s;reet from
his own home, leaving his father and
mother together.
At about 9 o'clock Mrs. McCall

heard a disturbance and a sound of
scuffling at King's house, after which
all became still. She went over in
about half an hour, the little boy goingahead of her and pushing the
front door open. Mrs. McCall steppedin and looked on an awful sight.

Mrs. King was in one chair against
the wall, with her head hanging over
the back of another chair in front of
her. Her hushand lay 011 his face on

the floor by her side with his right
hand in her lap. The floor around
liiin woo Ciiiilrorl TCl'tll Mood

stood in coagulating pools, and tbey
were dead and fast becoming cold
and stiff.
The alarm was quickly riven, and

of course a crowd soon gathered, but
it was seen that nothing could be
done, aud a telephone message giving
the facts was sent to this city.

tt rrr
" ' I hand, in lais

ajStftTs lap, .s^ve Was a two-bladed iron
knife with the Made, three ami
a-half inches long, open. Mrs. King's
body bore two wounds, -apparently
caused by this blade. O/ie in the
right breast was comparatively slight,
the point of the blade having been
turned by the breast bone. The
other was a long ind deep ?ash in
the right side which had penetrated
the lung and cu the liver. King
had but one wound, a stab in the hollowof the throat just where tbe collarbones come !osretber. It hart
gone in and down and severed a large
artery, causing death almost instantly.

Little evidence could be found besidesthat given by the bodies themselves,and nothing is known of the
causes of the tragedy or what immediatelypreceded it. The matter is
really a mystery, for there was noth-
ing known in the circumstances of
the family that could have led to
such terrible desperation in the husband.
The jury gave a verdict of death at

the hands of a party or parties unknown.The bodies will be'cured for
and decently interred to-day, and the
mystery of the murder and suicide
will probably be buried with them.

Mr. Pliillins lisul reached this citv

j when the telephone mi'ssagr* of e!:j;tragedy eaught him mul lie hurtled
back. He will lake charge <>f ;he or;pliaii children.

Mr. King is said to imvn l» en < ! a

good family in Nov! It Carolina, his
father l>eing one of tiie most rro uiiwent men i:i that section.

A correspondent of the Nine* end
Courier, writing from St. George's
uiKiKr date of March 2, savs: The
dead body of an unknown white man
was found lvin<* in the woods a few

J O

miles distant from this place, and
Dear the South Carolina Railway, a

few clays ago. Some colored men

wbo were near the railway were attractedto the place where the body
lav by a largre crowd of buzzards
which had collected there. The man
had been dead apparently several
days when discovered, and as there
was nothing to establish his identity,
it is very probable that he committed
suicide. His hand grasped a pistol,
and in his head, about the middle of
the forehead, was found a hole about
the size of a ball the pistol would
chamber, A jury of inquest was sumImnnwl with Trinl .TnstifA \Ypp1:s firf-

ing as Coroner, who after viewing the
body rendered a verdict in accord!ance with the facts stated above.

A Winner of Thousands Mended a Coat.
Mr. Isidc Schwartz is a German tailor,

residing at 734 Cherry »t., Kansas City,
Mo. The filth of a Louisiana ~tate L"tjtery ticket hai been purchased by Mr.
Bcwariz's w:fe as a birthday present to lu r
husband On the 12tli iiust. the ticket drew
a.prize, but as her husband's birthday did
not occur until t.he 16th in>t., she decided
to keep it a secret until then, Thursday
night, however, unable lonser to uoid her
secret, she told her husband of the luck
that had befallen him. He weut to his

^,.i.
suup <uu*i sexuiiuy ins awa> buiuu^ii
the Bank (>f Commerce, and finished a coat
on which he was working. Besides the
$30,000 drawn by Schwartz and Benson,
Mr. John W. Barnes, proprietor or the
Diamond saloon, held a whole ticket which
drew §6,000. Altogether it was a pretty
good month for Kansas City
{Ma.) Times, Jan. 10. *

. A firp in tbe <if the docks National
Steamship CouitK.uy, New York., n
Tiiii av de-tro\< d $35,u00 wonh or
cotton received from Charleston,
Fully insured.
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IEVERYBODY. LADIES ESPECIALLY,j

ARE INVITED TO COME AND SEE
i

^ ^

I

| BEA UTi FUL AND LATEST
I STYLES OF NEW GOODS-

tsr DON'T FORGET THAT HEXDRIX IS THE LEADER OF LOW

PRICES ON SUGAR, COFFEE, FLOUR, MEAL AND GRITS.

NEXT DOOR TO THE BANK. WINNSEORO, S. C.

j JTST ARRIVED -P
i

;
' i

i

| .A LINE OF.

!GENTS' STIFF HATS
I i
| . IN THE LATEST SHAPES AND STYLES!

i
________

I

WE ARE SELLING OUR

AT A SACRIFICE TO CASH BUYERS.
j

'ALSO,

A FEW NICE TRUNKS AT COST FOR THE CASH.

CENTER & CLARKE.
j
!I

GRAND OPENING"
% S

\ .

j*~

It. ' ft A MTTTCT .ft' I
a Jo k^-i-JL-LVJL v_y* M J a A K J ©

i WITH A FULL STOC K OF 1)KY GOOTKI
JUST RECEIVED,, a full line of Black and Colored

fiachmeres and Dress Flannels in all shades at

bfs. 13 w® ¥.jo:s>. EBE8L stac^'Hra
i

Also a full line of Domestics, Notions, Circulars and
; Cloaks. Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing.

I have a large stock, \vh;ch I will sell at prices to suit the
times.

Hats, Boots, Shoes and Trunks. To trouble to show
Goods.

TP3 Pirn A ftTTSP* A m TVr? A TS
A A £ A'<£1AN VsS AA A AAA J2,£i£3.iJ.

THE

LIGHT-SUNNING DOMESTIC!

qwithout question. tiie acKuowie<igec;
."^ s3" - standard of trxc^Uvr.ce.

For Sale by J. .11 BEATY & BRO., Wiunsbcro, S. C.

E2T*Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. Address DOMESTIC SEWING MA
C111NE COMPANY, 90<J Main Street, Richmond, Va. M iy23-ly

!To "THE ITBI.lc.
J. L. MIMISTAUGH & CO. .

WE have opened a branch house here in the storeroom recently occupied by Mr.
Caldwell, where we will cany a first-class stock of DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTHING, HARDWARE, GLASS and CROCKERYWARE,
FURNITURE, ETC.

Our buyer, MR. MIMNAUOII, leaves for the New York markets next week to
buy our Spring Stock, which will be open here for inspection in about three weeks.
Now in order to make room we offW' the stock on band at a SACRIFICE

SKIS Trill, \ ALL KS THIS WEhJiv.
100 pairs Children's ."hoes, 2~> cents a pair; GO pairs Woman's pelkas, new stock,

7.5 cents: DO pairs Men's Brogans at 00 centr a pair. Lots of womens sly>es at 50 cents
a pair. Graniteville I?. K. Shirtinu. 4% cents by the yard: Good Calicoes at cents
a yard. See our Dress Goods at :5;4, 7, 8 and 10 cents: Checked Homespun at (>y<
ccnts. Ladies' Cntiimmed Hats at t<> cents. See our Pants Cloth at TEN" CENTS A
YARD. 100 Men's Hats at 25ets., worth fleet". Misses'Penitentiary Hose in Navy
Blue, Sea! Drown, also Mixed Colors at lOcts.: Paper Collars, flcls a box: pins,
a paper: Ball Thread, 1'-Jets. a hall: Needles at.'J'^cts a paper: Spool Cotton, 2-*ts a
ball. See our values in G assware: Tumblers, ^l.i'ts. each: Class Sets, ."..".l;jcts a set.
Suspenders flctss each. See the values we are offering in Fine Goods.
Memorandum Books at irrent'.y reduce.'! prices.

"> are I ".'re for BT'SIN Kss. rn><i we ar.* determined to retain our reputation as
THE REGULATORS OF VALCE* iX OUR EIXE.

.T. I, MT¥\\TTiH A- CO
Feb20.

RilPK-THflRN FENRidismI^obmT118,UUvu nunil B tiS«Ot A Flat Strip,Twisted. Plaiatoboseexi.
Effective, Safe and Strong. Handsome, Lasting and Cheap.

Easy to build. Simple to repair. Any bright fur.-ner's boy or smart farm hand Can buss the jc>..
Write for Sample and Circular. lilS Back-Thorn Fence Co., Trenton, N. J.
TuiS aouve uiid j<rb»<>u wire (same >ty;e without barbs), Grape Trellis Wire,

Sheet Iron, Black and Galvanized Russia Iron, Tin Plate, Valley Tin. etc.
j J. Hs CDDIINGS,

COMPA.RATIV
SUPERLATIVELY
THK SiKli-HO'iT 5ST- O*

LiGSIT^lXtt BSJSE

Q. p. y^JlLLU
V y
:ii*all <:is)>osc of ;:ii otitis and ends in

they have heretofore offered them, in orderto
our fine Dress Flannels, forty-live inches wid
.nothing more attractive can be seen in tb<

KICII, KAKE AND CHEAP..Ladies,'
Laces. \Ve have them.the cheapest in the
for as sure as you breathe the invigorating a

such an opportunity to buy atsueh Low
SPOT CASH. Therefore it"*behooves all sh
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS now being offe

NOW WE GO AGAIN .We mean busi
dozed by dealers who sliout big tilings andcl
Xeeessiitv has no law. We must seil off our
ble bargains in the NEXT THIRTY DAY:

HEADQUARTERS FOR GOOD SHOE
pull down stock and show goods. Polite al
money refunded. Our efforts are to please 1

TWittTTTt"
VXtlJCiA 11

BAKEAII ;
We have received and are

ii

selling one of the largest;
stocks ever brought to this'

town, consisting of

DRY GOODS,
HATS,
QT-TOFS
U x JL

CROCKERY,
CLOTHING,

. AND

CARPETS,
as well as our usual lot of

-\TT?rMmxn?Q
1Y1 J^J^i V-'i

*

PAINTS,
BOOKS,

.« PAVL'Iv
- I

iirtrJ

PAPER BAGS.

j
We ask an inspecrJ C
tion 01 our goous, iur i

we believe that taken
j

as a whole our stock
I
;

is the cheapest ever
I

brought to WinnsI
boro.

i
MASTER, BRICE & KETCHIN. |
justmm

'

-ANDFOR
SALE!

i

FOKTY HEAD OF FAT KFXTLTKY
MTTT.VS AVI) HOUSES.amoit-r tii«':n
sonic good Saddle and Hirness Horses:!
also a few jjoou Young Bro wl Mares.
We alsv have a fn.e selection in Males,

from i4 hands up to 1~>1~ hands liigli.all
sound and ri^lit

All salts fiuaraiiteed as represented. We
will sell them cheap f:>r CASH, or on time
until next fall by ti e purchaser giving us

satisfactory papers. }
l

COME ONE ! COME ALL !

Here is an opening for tlie County to!
start their plows.

A. WILLIFORD & SON,
Winiisboro, S. C.

CIGARS! CIGARS!! CIGAKS!!
Good Cigars at cents apiece, |

good Uigars 6 tor iu cents, gooa
Cigars at 5 cents apiece, fine Ci-;
gars 3 for 25 cents, tine Cigars 2
for 25 cents, Superior Cigars 1 for!
25 cents, at F. W. Habenicht's
Saloon.

GENERAL j
Insurance Agency
IxSUREyour litV in tne EQUITABLE
LIFE of New York, one of the strongest
ami mo»t reliable Companies? in the world.
Try a

SEMI'T0XT1SE FOLIC i', jj
non-forfeitab!e after three annual pay-
uieuts.
Insure your l'r< perty against damage jfrom lire and lightning."
Politics written in reliable, prompt-pay-; J

ing c. mpanies at the lowest rates allows!
by Southeastern Tariff Association.

J.C.CALDWELL,
.MaylOfxly Insurance Ajjent.

UltfAlUaTiiS! jj
Kinny Bros' Straight-Cat, Kin-1:

ny Bros' Full Dress, Kinny Bros'!!
Sweet Caporal, Duke of Durham! ]

Cigarettes, Sitting Bull.Durham j]Cigarettes, at F. W. Habenicht's.1

J

flnnoT'
U1DU/1' |

ELY-GRAND, j
^ T IT v \T T xa f f
U 1 j-i A-i-i

-ASM-GIT, GKEASED
VESS HOUSE OF

?ORD Sf' pO.
/ /

Winter Goods at 20 per cent, lower than
make room for Spring Goods. Look at

le, oniy 4Jc. per yard. Our Plaid Flannels
i "Boro.
we know you like nice Embroideries and
county. Take our advice and buy now, ^
ir of freedom, you will never again have
Prices. Remember, this is only for . \
rewd buvers to indulge in some of the i
rpd at o: D.WILLIFOKD & CO.'S.
ness and plenty of it. Do not be bull- I
aim to show *.vhat they cannot produce.
^matchless inducements and incompara ^ j
S, and cart-loads of thein. 2no trouble to
;tention to all. and goods exchanged or
the people.

Q. B. WILLIFOKD & CO. ^

MilT'
#

n i Ti n i nrrr

Milurn ;FORTHE

NEXT THIRTY DAYS. /'
£
#S

We have concluded to re-

duce our immense STOCK *"v
^

IX

by selling the same at , \ z

COST!
- I

XTr\ UTTAT-DTTn - J
_

PRICE will be charged for

onr entire stock of

DRY GOODS, J
CLOTHING?

BOOTS, ,.|
SHOES,'

HATS, .J

Biaisis Slate ii
AGENTS FOR. THE ' ~

I

CONTINENTAL SHIRT,
The best and cheapestS.hirt^^^_

now made.

POMF AND RF CON- I
vinced.

P. LANDECKER & BRp 8
GENERAL! ..I

To be found at F. W. Habe-
Ill lit & . line JLJ1,<J*LX\AJ J

Blackberry Brandy, Old Whiskies, \ I
Pure Bums, Pure Gins, Tolu Bock
and Bye, Tolu Tonic, Cider, Port <.

Wine, Sherry Wine, Seltzer Water,Ales, etc., generally kept in^
first-class Liquor Establishment,
at F. W. Habenicht's. ^

HoiisiiKEEP'EKS~" .'J

Towel Backs nitfl Bars, |||Granite Ironware,
Granite Ir«ii Preserving Ketttles, '

(lighter, nicer, saf«^r than brass or enam- H
' eled, and cheaper.)

Stove Pipe Shelved,
*

45M
Yellow Bakers,, '^^H|!Se:t'-Casting Broilers

(fits the stove-hole),
Apple Corers, Cake Cutters,
Batter Piints, Wood Spoonya
Heavy'ililk Pans and the

Lnrivailed Union Cfccrn.
\V7wi nnH fMartrarp

to close out. fl|
The ONE-HORSE LEADER PLOW is

the plow to bed up cotton anu com grouud.
and work it. You wish a STOYJ^Ao bake
well and not smoke, therefore gci one
from me and run ;>6 risks. I have them
from $11 up,

j. ii. cimiiSGS. H

VERY OLD FINE WHISKIES!
The Celebrated "Kentucky Bell"

Whiskey, the Choice Old Cabinet
Rye; the Old "Golden Grain" Ken-

fcnekyBourbon, the Old Silver "

.

Creek Kentucky Bourbon, the Old
^Genuine) David Jones Kentucky
r> i

'

£ i l : j--

Douruon, ior siue at prices to sun;
the times, at F. W. Habenicht's
Saloon.

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS!
f \NION SETS AND GARDEN SEEDSI 'J U/v *. n _ j
-* t uisnwivcu. Aitu, uct vriuipuwaerIVa, Potash and Concentrated Lye, Gelaine and Baking Powders, Ginger, Spicend Saltpetre. Also, Brown's Iron Bitte£§Por«»us Plasters, Capsine Piasters, ToaSfe,

iclieDrops, Corn Ki:'er, Soothing SjbmL »
Iy.ic-.lin . 1.:.JK^ErfWL

^ McMASTEK^Bhlcf% KET< KIN.


